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Using WPF the default style is read
from App.xaml using the following
code: object style = Application.Cur
rent.TryFindResource("DefaultButto
nStyle") as Style; if(style!= null) { A
pplication.Current.Resources.Merge
dDictionaries.Add(style.ToString());
} Q: Focus is not activated on
textbox in XAML I have an
xamarin.forms application which
sets the textbox 'First Name' to be
in focus when a a date picker is
selected with the
(DatePickerElement.Changed)
event. In the xaml I have the
following code: However, the
textbox is not in focus when the
application runs. If I click to the
date picker it is in focus. The
weirdest thing is if I use the
following code in the c# code it
works - which leads me 6d1f23a050
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